When to Combine ActiveX and

Java
Both ActiveX and JavEi. ill’e: viable technologies. Both can be used to create Internet applets for
dynamic World Wide Web pa&,es. Both produce rode that can be located in cemrally stored Web pages,
offering centralized control reminiscent of the mainframe model. And both support object oriented
programming techniques that produce ~e-u~abl¢ code, potentialty r~ducing the speed and cost of soft’are
devetopm eat.
Microsoft wtl[ ,uppom both ActiveX and Java on future platforms, giving developers the option to
develop solutior~ exclusively with either technology, or arrive at some combinatioe of the two,
The goal of this article is to help IS managers identify the decision points for choosing one
teehnolo~ over the other, and for identifying those situations where it may be desirable or necessary to
combine the two.
The articIe is divided into throe section~
o Developing with ActiveX
o De,~etoping with Java
¯ Wlzert to uortsider combining ActiveX and .lava
It’s important to note that both ofthe~e technologies are new and evolving rapidly. While the
recommendations made below are valid today, the direction of either technology could radically change
wkhin the next six months as new technok~gy and tools are released.

!.

Developing with ActiveX

ActiveX springs from Microsofz’s traditional Windows development platform. ActiveX code is
dev¢toped using a Windov,-s-based Imegrated Development Environment ODE)---such as Microsoft Visuat
C÷÷ and Bodand C~-+-and uses Microsoft’s Component Object Model (COM) to describes how running
pro-darn components communicate with each other.
ActiveX brings daree ke~, benefits to developers"
R¢tath.el), n~ature det.~topment em,ironmem. Developers can leverage their experience writing 32bit OCX ontrols and Win32 applicalions to writing ActiveX controls. Developers also have a wide variety
of sophisticated development environments to choose from, ~uch as M icrosoft’s V isaal C.~-+ and Borland’s
DclphL
AbtliO’ to intet~rote ~t.i~h exL~ting I!’indmt’g components. AcliveX components can access any COM
interfaces built into existing Windows applications a~d OCX controls. For example, an ActiveX control
can integrate with Microsoft Office applications thptmgh Object Linking and Embedding (OLE) COM
interfaces.
Full acces~ to under~’ing operating ~¢m xcm,ices. Since each ActiveX component must be
re~rirte~ for each target operating system platform, an ActiveX component can use that platform’s specific
API’sto access all of the client machine’s functions and services. For example, an ActiveX multimedia
control developed for tile 32-bit Windows platform ould access DirectX APIs for high speed graphics and
~ound.
Ac’tiveX also has four weaknesses that developers must overcome or accept:
Platfarra dependem code. An ActiveX component only functions on the parlicular operating
system platform for which it v,"as created. ActiveX compelS developers ~o author, test, and maintain
s=param versions of an ActiveX control [’or each target platform. This requirement makes ActiveX an
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expensive choice for cont~’ols or the WWW. For example, an ActiveX control vendor who targets
Windows NT platforms must still create, lest, and maintain separate executables for lhe versions or NT that
mn on xB6, Alpha, PowerPC, and MIPS processors. [This isn’t correct. You can write ActiveX controls in
Java which are $ingl~, cross pIatform binaries.]
l~eomMete platform w.,aito3iliO,. ActiveX is currently available only on Windows 95 and x86
W’mdows NT. KISC NT and Macintosh versions are expected within the next six to nine months, but
availability for other platforms is uncertain.[We have announced and have working versions of ActiveX
su.~p.j~ort on Unix as well. In fact. COMlActiveX support will be available on Solaris in the ~uture.]
InabiliO, to Fe~’ent tYe3 page ap, vletf from causing harm, Once downloaded onto a client, an
ActiveX control can conceivably wreak havoc oft the diem systcm and the corporate network, While
M~crosof~’s trust security model verifies the source of an ActiveX executable before running it (see our
June 996 issue, "Windows Trust Verification Service," page [ I ), it does not prevent the control from
doing anything harmful, such as accessing private files or it, stalling a virus.[The fa~’t is that the ActiveX
careful authentication actually verifies the source of softwaTe mote surely than shrink ~pped software in
a store. The two securit}, approaches are meant to solve different problems. There will always be a need for
teal, full), enabled!trusted software and the control security model attows this. The sandbox model
~ddresses ti~e Reed for an environment where anyocle can contribute software to the world which is timited
in scope due to safety constraitxts, but still worthwhile.]
B’ea~ client O~tera maintenance. In Microsofi’s current ActiveX implementation, a control may
download a supporting Dynamic Link Library (DLL), automatically overwriting a previous version. This
uncontrolled substitution coutd cause the disruption of an application that relied on the previous DLL
,~ersion. Also, downloaded controls can accttmulat~ on the ciient, taking up significant space in the
machine’s hard disk and system registry. (Ed. Note: This is probably a short term weakness although
Microsof~ hasn’t released specific plans for autommed removal of’unused controls.) ~I’his isn’t true. The
,~ersioning model which we’ve e~ven enhanced Java with (since there isn’t one), defines rules that allow
u~gradin~ of controls while prey.e.ntin,g ~pIncement of incompatibM versions. This ~s actually one of the
very cool st _rengths of AetivcX. The second weakness is true and is being a~.~sed as ~ mentioned.]
When to develop with ActiveX and COM. The wide avai|abilhy of’C,qndows-based development
louis, tlae ability to leverage existing Windows programming expertise, and the capacity to imeract with
existing code via COM makes ActiveX best suited for Windo~,’s-based client development. AcdveX
devetopmem works best in circumstances where the target client platforms are e~clusively Windows 95
and Windows NT.

II.

Developing with Java

Java code is developed through the combinad use at" the Java programming langttage, ]DE for
Java, and a Java Virtual Machine (JVM). Tltc JVM must be implemented on each t~get platfo~ thin zi]l
x~eix, e the Java code (see "A Java Tutorial;" p~e XX).
3ava ~M~ four benefits to develope~:.
Securi~, androbus~f~. Through b)’t~od¢ veri~cat~on ~d a "sandbox" a~hit~tare, Java
prevenm applets from ~fo~ing any mischie~ ~e client or co,orate ne~’ork. ~ctually. Java ~s not
at all add~ss den ial at sewice affacks as noted by Princeton (cremin~oo marl, th~ad~, using t~ much
m~ow, etc). In f~L it is ~ot di~cult to write a Java appiet thin ~es ~our machine unu~abte or c~sh in
~ o~toda~s Java environments. Whm Java d~s addre~ ve~ well (in ve~ioas with solid secudt~
support) is ~e ~ssibili~ of ap~e~ des~’in~ ~ accessing dma ou~ide of the ~x as welt ~
i~ta]ling rinses on the local machine. Since ~e’ve a]~ added si~nJng ~dsecurity sup~ Java i~ our
m~el s~p~s signed&rested a~l~s. la~s libr~ver~ioniag, andexmnded the capabilities o~t~sted Java
Plaf~m iodependema. J ava’s cross-plmfo~ b~e ~e and abstmaion of underlying syst=m
sm’~s such ~ graphics ~d threa~ aUows the ~e Java execrable to ~n on mmy differ~l operatieg
E:lO~tline doe ~lBead$~l ~R,~n.dvel~t ~ ]~ ~ ~M,fo.~a~ ................................
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system!CPU platforms.~’Thi,~ is not a point of difference because ActiveX and Java are not mutually’
e×ctusive. To be doctorate here. it k true that Jav~ is, by definition, cross platform, but with controls, that is
a funclion of the implementat ion language. Java and VB controls am both cross platform.]
Welt s~dted]’~- large scale devetopmenf p~ojects. Java’s object orientation encourages developers
to divfde code into pieces which can be re-used in other programs. Also, Java’s automatic garbage
co]tection frees devetopers from having to explicitly release resources such as memory and window
handles, decreasing program eomplexi~ and increasing program reliab[lib’.[Also veW well suited to
writine ActiveX controls.~
S~pportfor centraticedsofnt,are dJstriblttion. ,lava applets are downloaded each time they are
needed, in contrast to ActlveX controls which become permanently installed on the client when
dnwnloaded. This altows corporations to centralize software in a fashion ;eminiscent of the mainframe
model and thereby minimize client support costs.[Using the AetiveX download model enhaneement~ this
promise becomes a reali~. Downloading ever~ tinge somethine is treed is redundant and slow. There’s now
a whore comgany base on trying to do what ActiveX download support provides f~ Java with~ut the
verxionimz and authentication, if you look more closely, the ActiveX model ac~a]ly p~ovides vastly more
powerful ccmtrallzed maintenance.]
Java has fern weaknesses that developers must overcome or accept:
Slow runtime. Since Java B~te--ode must be interpreted b~d the rumime environmem, a Java applet
can run an order ofmagrtitude slower than an AetiveX control. This drawback may be mitigated or
removed emirely by JIT compilers promised in l.he future.[This problem is pretty much removed as soon as
we RTM next week. Of course the runtime hselfwill always have to he loaded which is more ove~ead
durin~ instantiation and more era memo~ hit, That’s what you pay for cross platform.]
L=mitedset of=’ailabl¢ s)’stem services, The current set of.lava APIs do not abstract all the system
services a programmer might need. For example., video recording and playback services are not currently
available through the Java API. To gain acce~ to ~uch services, a developer must create a platform
dependem section of code that imerfaces directly with the underlying o~rating system. Such a solulJon
sacrifices Java’s pfafform independence for the s~ke of increased program functionality. (Sun is currently
exlending the syszem services supported by the Java APt, including Multimedia, dam base access, and
commerce APls.)[Man)" of these APIs will need more securily (siening and authentication~ than Java
curt-early provides in nrde_r to be truI~’ useful.]
Immature IXwefopment Em’wonments, Most development mavironments for ,lava are still in Beta.
The dearth of sophisticmed development tools timit~ the complex its" that tan be built into Java applications.
Pta~orm inconsistencies. The Jaffa Virtual Machine may be inoonsi~tem from platform to
platform. For example, differenl vendors’ versions of the JVM can vary in how they implement the
creation of a ~curity sandbox. This variance can cause program failures when two or more Java Applets
must interact. Inconsistency be~’een runtime envir~mn~en~ is a pivotal issue for Java’s success since il
threatens platform independence.
When to develop with Java. Java works best when creating dynamic content for the Internet and
for E, eterogeneoum corporate intranets. [This isan area where signing opens up a new world. In a corporate
intranet, MIS departments cart use a ¢orporat~ si~.nal~e to enable ,"c~ol. internal or trusted Java
appletstapptication.~ to mer~e local databases with the corporate database, access and update files on
emplo,vee’s s\’slems, and other mmnter~ance t.,~ks.| Java is already is supported across a variety of lient
operating s.vstems and CPU arebite~ures by mo~t vendors’ browsers (either in final or beta form). Also,
Java’s secttr~ty architecture makes it ~fe for corporate IS m allow users to cruise Web sites containing Java
appler¢.
Java is also well suited for creating new corporate applications which don’~ need to be tightly
integrated with existing Windows programs. ]W~Rhout signing, there is currently a problem in deploying
applications which maintain user’s systems in a corporate environment witho.t completely restricting

access to the external interact. This is a serious flaw which we believe we l~ave addressed.lFor example,

~ ~.,;..~,~
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.lava would be the development environment of choice to build a real estate property listing viewer for
agents in the field who might access that viewer using Windows, Macintosh, or a variety of o:her types
cii~t machines.

III.

When to Consider Combining ActiveX and Java

Combining ActiveX and .lava requires development in both a traditional Windows development
environment and a Java IDE. It also requires that the target client’s operating system and JVM ar~ COMompliant.
Combining ActiveX and .lava brings one main benefit to developers:
Adds Java t~ g:indo~,s d~lopment tools. Organization~ with large inv~slments in Windows can
use Java to develop new applications and integrate those appEcations with Windows clients.
Combining ActiveX and Java has thr~ weaknesses thai developers must overcome or accept:
May introduceptatform a~pcndenci~s. In most cases solutions that combine AetiveX and Java will
~.herit ActlveX’s platform dependency (and forfeit Java’s cross-platform advantage).
~lay introduce security & robustness concerns. Combining the two technologies introduces
ActiveX’s security & robustness considerations ~at wouldn’t b~ present when developing exct~ively with
Java,[We have onl~ enhanced Java seeuriW wilh our support.]
Vendor dependent. Solutions that rely on the integration of’these two complex technologies rely
heavily on Microsoft and others vendors to provide the technological infra~truclure that makes this
integration work. Much of this integration technology is still nascent; Microsoft. for one vendor, is still
working on a number of’critical technical details.tThk is somewhat hard to understand.]
When to combine ActiveX and Java. As a general rul¢~ developers prefer to keep solutions
within the framework ofa s{ngl¢ technology[do you mean d~at devdopers don’~ mix lang~ges??~?,
combining multiple technologies only when absolutely necessary. I~v,=lopers should consider combining
these tv, o technologies ,~.hen they must integrate existing Window~-based code with new Java authored
omponentstsolut tons.
There are five specific situations where combining ActiveX a~d .]ava technologies might be
desirable or neces;a~. Developers should consider combining the two technologies when:
¯ Authoring a .lava Applet to ron inside a COM-based browser
¯ Creating a Java Application to be linked or embedded within an OLE container
¯ Using ~n existing ActiveX control from within a Java Application
¯ Constructing a Java Application capable of launching a Windows program
¯ Creating Java middlew~e that performs services on behalfot’a Windows front-e~d
[tnteprat{ng mixed language or C++ development with Java]
[Accessing new ActiveX techn.p. Io=zies such as DirectX t’sound, 2D. 3D, MM).!
Each of these gku~.situatlons are outlined below, inel-dlng the consequences to development, code
portability, and securily & robusmess that result from mixing the two technologies.

A. Authoring a Java Applet to run inside a COM-based browser
Microsoft makes it possible for any sta.adard .lava applet to run inside a COM-based browser (or
other application) such as lnternet Explorer ~.0. Microsoft’s .lava Virtual Machine automatically maps the
2ava to COM without any special modifica~io~ t~ eil~r the Java appl¢l or browser° The automated
mapping altows COM-based programs to launch .lava applets, and also allows Java applets to be ¢ontrolled
by AetiveX scripting engines such as Visual Basle Script.
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Microsofl’s JVM exposes a Java app[eC’s public methods through OLE Automation, making the
Java applet appear to the browser as a COM object, and fooling the Java applet into believing [t R being

called by another Java p~gram. (E~ Note: S~e ~¢nario #I in appendR for ~he ~¢chnical details of how this

works.)
I.

Consequences

~lopm~nt imphcotio~. A develo~ does not need to ~t~ ~e e~het t~ J~a applet or the
COM-based browser for the applet to
Impact onportahil+~’. Since the Java applet is ~ti]l ompl~ly [n +av~ it will still ~n ~
OS[CPU w~th a Jaw browser.~lt se¢ms like a wo~hw[te ~int to mention [n the cross-pierrot, ActiveX
tmp~i on +ecu~9’ & rob~stne~. Since the .lava app]~ rams entim~ in the ~M (which verifies
the b~e code and r~stri~ file ac~ss~ it main~im ]ava’s inherent ~ur+~ ~d

B.

Creating a Java Appli~tion to be linked or embedded wi~in
an OLE confiner

Developers can use Java to ~ate ~ ~L~ m~er~an app]i¢~ion t~ c~ ~ linked or embedded
imo an OLE container (such as Microsoft Word). (A~a[ly, we plan to have to d~] suppoa in the SDK
~availab]e m about 2 months), cu~ently~we su~ ActiveX con~ols which +e slimmer and work in
c~tainers s~ch as IE Dr VB 5.0.] F~ exempt, a ch~ing appl[cmion augured [n Java can be umd to
embed a chart within a Word document. %%¢n the use+ opens this d~am~t in Word ~d selec~ the
f~ modification, the Java charting application would take con~o[ ~fthe m~u, t~lb~, mou~. and
keyb~d.

~.

Consequences

D~clopment implicatio~ ~e Java programmer most augm~t ~e +a~ sou~¢ ode to
implant COM-based int~ac~ ~ui+~ for Obj~t Linking and Em~dding. (£d Not~ ~ scenario
in appendix for omplete technical derails ofh~ ~is m, orks+)[~i+ is not tm+. Our development tools do
am squire you to augment Java somm code.]
Impact on portabih+,. A Java appticmi~n linked or embedd~ w+~in ~ OLE container still
maintains Java’s ~nhmrent p~nab[Ii~+ ~%it= the J~va applicati~ ~mins code that implements the Objem
L{nking and Embedding interfaces, this co+e will nit affect how the apptet me+ oa platfo~ which don’t
support COM--the coJe will simply ~ [gnoted.[Xou ma£ want to mention t~ fa~ that COM conn~ti~
is do~ through ~ibute$, not code. This means lhat a cla+~ implemented in +ava can ¢ep~ce an
Class which w~ implemented in COM with enh~cmd fcalums ~ a COM sup~n+n~ platfo~.]
Impact on securi0’ & robuslne~. ~[le running, ~e Ja~ applic~ion pasties aLl of Java’s
s~+rity and robustness. HoweveL communication 5em, emn the Java app]ica~on and the OLE conminer
does not $h~ Java’s securky and robustne~. Improper commun[calions be~n ~e ~onlain~ and Java
application p~se+ vja OLE internees could conceivably ~um eith~ ox both com~m to crash.~
wdmen pure J~a applets c+ cya~]ust as easily+]

I
I

~. UMn9 an Ac~wX consul from wi~in a Java Applica~on
Java developers c~ leve~ge existing ~e pack~ed as A¢fiveX ~I+. ~e AaivuX control
may take ~he fo~ of a visual el~enL such as an spre~-~h~et omml, or a C~-b~d system
such ~ MAPI. For example, a po[nt-of-~ale ~lkation ~xi~en in ]~va can use an ActiveX conwol that
disp[a)’s a chart of ~les by regis.
1. Consequences
~,#/opme~t imphc~i~s. A ~ava ~ve~r must inco~omte ~ series o~ i.~l~dio~
designed to call the ActiveX control ~om within a Java app]icazion. ~ly A~iveX controls ~cemly
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authored using C++ and M~crosof~’s AcdveX Template Library (ATL) can be called. Version ! .0 of
Mi~osoft’s JVM d~s not allow ~Yelopers to call )e~cy OCXs from wi~in Java cod~. [~is is not
bul ~u haw access to all COM ~c~, ~nclu~n~OCXs even in the cu~nt ve~ion, This
~guld be buil~ by Oevelo~ (wi~ a ~asonab]e amount of Java cod~) b~cause ~he b~ic acc~s is there.
w~ will ~vid~ a f~m=work in ~r SDK.]
tm~t onportabiho,. ~ lava ap#ication ~m in¢o~omt,~ ~ A~iveX onuol can no longer
oa ~y Java p]affo~. ]t~ u~ is m~tfi~ed to ~o~e pimfo~s that sup~ ActiveX con~ols, include a JVM
¯ m integrat,s ActiwX control~. A ve~ion of the ~qutred ActiveX c~trol must be i~tall~ on the
client.[~ ~ is n~t t~¢ cither. The s~ific class or classes which were impiem~ted in COM would need to
be available ~ a Java class on non-COM ~[atfo~s. If this w~ d~e, the wh0~ppfication could ~n
tmp~t on~d~ & robusrn~a. Ja~’~ Jecufi~. is broached ~d i~ robustness is disabled
whoever an Acli~eX control is acce~e~ [~i~ is ~bsolutely false. ~nsigned, un~s~ Java apples do not
have dir~ access to any COM cl~s which a~ not ~pecificaliy ma~d a~ safe for access b~ unt~ed
~pi¢~. We have actually extended COM security WRT ,lava. I do n~t mmemb~ befn~ asked about this
issues, tad i’m beginnin~ to wonder b~ whom this info~mion ~ con~ey,d. Since this i~ factualW
incomcL F~ concerned that some~¢ in ~ur com~ny may n~d to h~e this expiain~ to them.]
AetiveX con~[ o~tion~ a~ ~t restricted by Java% "s~dbox." An A~iveX control h~ f~ll ~ess
¯ he reef’s privileges. A malicious or e~nt A~i~,X c~trol can wreak iff~p~abl¢ ha~ on a s~stem or

Con~uctinfl a ~ava Application capa~l~ of launchin~ a
Windows program
When ~nnmg on Win~ws lient. a Java app~iemion can launch any Windo~, pmg~m. For
xample, a browser amho~d in Java could launch Microsoft Word w~er it encounte~ a Word file on
¯ e Web,[Only ~ne~t~sted ap~[~ o~ld do such a thing ~inc¢ thi~ le~ml of access wo~ld br~ach our
sorrily m~el if done from an ~nt~$ted

1.

Consequen~s

D~’elopment tmp/icanOt=. To launch a Windows prog~, the Java developer musl
special instm~ions daat tmplement Obje~ Linking and Embedding COM-based inleffaees. (~ Note: S~
sc~afio #3 in app~dix for complete technic! ~mils of how this wor~.)
Impel ~n
",
[crossptatform~. The Java prog~m can no longer ~n ~ any
Java platfo~. I~ u~ is restricted to thee platfo~s thm sup~ COM, ~clude ~ JVM that integrates
COM. and a have browser (for Java Applets) thin ~s ths JVM. A ve~ion oft~ required Windows
prog~m must be installed on the client.
Impact on sc~urio’ & mb=~tnesa. [Factu~ inco~et,.and d~aging to the under~anding of our
real seeuri~ model If you ~lly believed we hadn’l thought of such a gaping hole, w~y not just
abili~ for a Java pregr~ to launch a Windows p~g~ throagh a COM interf~e br=ches Java security.
While Java’s s~d~x p~vents a Java appl~ from ci~umventing security red,lotions, ~ installed
Windows application ~ no such r~wietions. A malicious dewloper =outd ornate a Java appl~ that diree~
a Windows application to violate the~ ~ecuri~ re~ictions on the apple’s ~half. For example, a Java
applet could download a mzlicious Word macro file ~d launch Word with inst~ctio~ to execute the
macro. (Ed Note: For this ~ason, Internee Explorer 3.0 allows u~rs the option to prevent Ja~ ~ppiets
from accessing AeffveX.~ot tree. Since we do not expose any new secur~y holes in J~va, and, in facL
have ~en told b~ Princeton security expeas that ~ a~ more secure than other JVM ~pl~enmtions,
have only ~ovided the optioa to dibble Java if desired. ~ile we belie~ that our impt~enmtion is so
secure zhat this won]dn’t be nec~saw. ~blici~ of other Java VM’s ~curity holes h~ cau~d IS manage~
m ~ant
I
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Creating Java middleware that performs services on behalf of
a W~ndows front-end
Java developers can creal¢ sophisticated middlcwarc that provides Windows-b~d front-end
programs access to back-end services. For example, s,vstems developers at a health care provider could us~
Java’s object oriented development environment to create sophisticated m iddlewarc sot ation that talks to a
medical pat/ent database distributed across multiple servers. Front-end developers could use familiar tools
such as Delphi or VistJal Basic to rapidly create and maintain the la~e and continually changing variety or"
forms required by medical insurance companies.
E.

1, Consequences
D~’~,Wopment m,ptica~i~, Since the Windows-bas,’d front-end and .la~’a middleware
communicate "da COM. the ,lava developer must mJgment the .lava program with source od~ that
implements COM-bas:d interfaces. (F_,d No~e: See scenario g2 in appendix for complete technical details

of how this wnrks.)

Impact o~,r:::~W,t.;" ~. r~_’y~’,_~_~~. The Java middleware will function on any
platform ~at supports both Java and COM. The midd]ex~nre may execute on the c]iem machine, or on a
server (~ latter rcqugres that both the client and scz-v=r support DCOM)o
Impact on secur~9’ &o robustn~s. While running, the Java middleware possesses all of Java’s
security and robusmess. However, communicalion between the Java Server and the Windows client doe5
not share lava’s ~carit-y and robustness Improper communications between the client and server could
cause either c~r both co~mpo~ents to crash,[Again, an}, impro~ne¢ly written applef can crash.]
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